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Getting Active in Social Media  

 Guest writer Michael Alter has provided our readers with a step-by-step 

game plan for setting up company pages on Facebook and 

LinkedIn, so you no longer have reason to procrastinate when it 

comes to making your presence known on these platforms. Meanwhile, 

blogger Scott Cytron has shared some ideas about Twitter and why 

accountants should take this social media platform seriously. If you've 

got a long weekend ahead of you, consider spending a bit of time 

dipping your toe in the social media waters!  
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 Using Social Media for Business Part 2: 
Setting Up a Company Page on Facebook and 
LinkedIn  

 

  

In Part 2 of Michael Alter's social media series, you will learn how to 

create a company page on Facebook and LinkedIn as well as how 

to post and build followership.  

 

  
   

   

 

 Xero Unveils QuickBooks Conversion Service  

 

  

San Francisco-based online accounting software provider Xero 

launched a free conversion platform on October 8 that will enable 

small businesses to migrate their Intuit QuickBooks data into Xero's 

Cloud accounting service.  

 

  
   

   

 

 Tweet about Your Expertise (in 140 
Characters)  

 

  

I'm often asked: "How effective is Twitter, and why should I be on 

it?" I used to say that I didn't think Twitter was going to last, but an 

IPO is in the works for Twitter, so perhaps I'm wrong. Should 

accountants use Twitter? Yes.  

 

  
   

    

 
 

 
 

 PCAOB is expected to discuss adopting attestation 

standards for auditors of broker-dealers at October 10 

meeting.  

   
 

 Survey finds 73 percent of CFOs consider their accounting 

and finance teams' regulatory and compliance knowledge 

either "excellent" or "good."  

   
 

 What employers should know if considering mandatory flu 

shots for employees.  

   
 

 North Carolina CPAs volunteer for the NCACPA's fifth 

annual Making Cents: A Financial Literacy Program.  

  

  

Sleeter Group Accounting 

Solutions Conference  

Don't miss the 10th Annual Sleeter 

Group Accounting Solutions Conference 

– the Premier Conference about QuickBooks and all of today's leading 

accounting technologies. Held November 3-6, 2013 at Caesars Palace 

Las Vegas. Learn the latest best practices, tips and tricks in 

QuickBooks, Xero and more. Use promo code SLEETER for $50 off. 

REGISTER TODAY at www.sleeterconference.com.  

  

    

 

 

 
 

  FREE CPE: Attract 

New Clients and 

Keep Them Coming 

Back for More  

 
 

  Don't miss the 10th 

Annual Sleeter 

Group Accounting 

Solutions 

Conference  
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